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FOREWORD 

T he Foundation for Human Rights Initiative (FHRI) is an independent, 

non profit, non partisan, non governmental human rights organization working 
for the effective protection, promotion and respect of internationally recognized 

human rights standards and norms in Uganda. 

 
FHRI in partnership with HIVOS with financing from the European Union is im-

plementing a 15 month project aimed at promoting Access to Justice for socially 
deprived women and children in six selected districts in Uganda, including Busia, 

Kalangala, Kiboga, Sembabule, Kasese and Lira districts.  
 

One of the major activities of this project is to carry out a baseline survey in all 

the targeted districts; the first being undertaken in Busia district. The objectives 
of the survey were to establish the nature and extent of human rights violations 

particularly Gender Based Violence,  the challenges to the observance of the 
rights of women and children in the districts, map out the existing mechanisms 

for redress, assess key issues pertinent to improving access to justice for victims of 

Gender Based Violence and the role of the state and non-state actors in the ob-
servance of rights of women and children.  

 
The findings of the survey are intended to kick start and inform a number of  

interventions under the project including the Paralegal training courses and 
 legal support to victims of Gender based violence. 
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Abbreviations   
FHRI                                       Foundation for Human Rights Initiative 

EU                                           European Union 

C.A.O                                     Chief Administrative Officer 

D.E.O                                      District Education Officer 

LC.V                                        Local Council 5 
DCDO                                     District Community Development Officer 

DHO                                       District Health Officer 

DPC                                        District Police Commander 

FGDS                                      Focus group discussions                                   
RDC                                        Resident District Commissioner 

RSA                                         Resident State Attorney 

DISO                                       District Internal Security Officer 

CDO’s                                     Community Development Officers 

C.L.O                                      Community Liaison Officer 
LC’s                                         Local Councils 

OC                                          Officer in Charge 

M.P                                         Member of Parliament 

HUPAS                                   Human Rights & Paralegal Services 

 

Glossary of Selected terms 
Human rights: The basic rights and freedoms to which all humans are entitled. 
 
Human Rights violations: The distortions that occur when any state or non-state actor 
breaches any part of the UDHR treaty or other international human rights or humanitarian 
law.  
Gender Based Violence:  Actual or threatened violence imposed on individuals or groups 
of individuals based on their gender; It includes any act which results in, or is likely to result in, 
physical, sexual or psychological harm such as rape, torture, mutilation, sexual slavery, forced 
impregnation and murder.  
Child abuse:  The physical, emotional, psychological or sexual maltreatment of- children 
usually by parents, relatives, or caretakers. 
Legal Aid: Professional legal assistance to persons otherwise unable to afford -legal services.  
 
Justice: A system of laws and procedures that do not discriminate against any members of 
society. It also includes the responsibility of the government to apply the law fairly without 
discrimination or favoritism and of members of society to respect the rule of law. 
 
Magendo: This term was coined in the 1970’s in Uganda to mean illegal trade / black-
market transactions especially across the borders. 
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Disclaimer 
 

The views expressed in this publication do not necessarily reflect the views of the 

European Union. 
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Executive Summary  
 
The Foundation for Human Rights Initiative (FHRI) together with HIVOS are 

implementing a 15 month project funded by the European Union in Uganda. 

The project titled: “Promoting sustainable access to justice for socially deprived 

women and children” is implemented in six districts of Uganda including: Busia, 

Kalangala, Kasese, Kiboga, Lira and Sembabule. 

 

One of the major activities of this project is to carry out a baseline survey in 

each of the targeted districts.  The first survey was undertaken in Busia district. 

The objectives of the survey were to establish the nature and extent of human 

rights violations particularly Gender Based Violence, the challenges to the obser-

vance of the rights of women and children in the districts, map out the existing 

mechanisms for redress, assess key issues pertinent to improving access to justice 

for victims of Gender Based Violence and the role of the state and non-state  

actors in the observance of rights of women and children.  

 

A total of 127 people participated in the baseline survey including: the district 

leaders, Local Council officials, the district technical personnel, Police and prison 

officials, Members of Parliament, civil society groups, the media and the general 

public. Data analysis involved reviewing and grouping the collected data under 

specific themes. 
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The Survey indicated a number of human rights issues particularly relating to 

Gender Based violence prevalent in the district including: 

• Wife battering/Domestic violence, 

• Widow inheritance, 

• Grabbing of widows’ and orphans’ property, 

• Child trafficking, 

• Child labor, 

• Child prostitution and;  

• Lack of child maintenance and care for children by their parents. 

Accessing justice by victims of Gender based violence remains an illusion as the 

structures for redress remain far out of reach. The absence of any legal aid ser-

vice provider has only exacerbated the situation. Collaboration between the 

Justice Law and Order sector and community human rights groups remains 

weak while the media remains an isolated player in  exposing human rights 

abuses.  

Recommendations  

In light of the above findings, the following actions were proposed by the re-

spondents as possible strategies to be pursued in order to prevent and address 

Gender Based Violence. 

• Undertake human rights awareness sessions for district leaders, civil society 

groups and the communities to enhance understanding of human rights and 
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• Revive the district human rights committees both at the district level and at 

the lower levels of the district administration to ensure that they provide ap-

propriate responses to victims of human rights abuse. 

 

•  Provide resource materials on human rights so as to sustain learning.  

      Respondents particularly pointed out the need to access the 1995  

      Constitution of Uganda translated into local languages. 

                             

• Establish  Legal Aid  Clinics run by paralegals in order to facilitate access to 

justice for the vulnerable women and children who are unable to pay for 

services of a lawyer or even travel to Tororo district to seek legal first aid. 
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THE LOCATION OF BUSIA DISTRICT ON THE UGANDAN MAP 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 
 
1.1 Busia District Profile 
 

1.1.1 Historical Background 
Busia District was originally part of Tororo District until 1976 when it was accorded district 

status but was later lowered to a sub-district in 1979 after Idi Amin’s fall. With the promulga-

tion of the Uganda Constitution of 1995, the power to create districts was vested in Parlia-

ment and on the 20th, March, 1997, Legislation creating 6 new districts effective 1st, July, 1997 

was passed making Busia regain its district status 

 

According to the Uganda 2002 National Housing and Population Census, Busia’s annual 

population growth is 2.7 and has a population of 225,008 people with the male comprising 

47.9% (107,799), and females constituting 52.09% (117.209). 83% of the population live in the 

rural area and largely depend on subsistence farming.  The land is predominantly used for 

agricultural production.  
 

Busia District has mainly two ethnic groups including the Samia and Bagwe. However, the 

district is home to many other people like the Iteso, Basoga, Bagisu and Karimajong who 

particularly reside in urban centres of Busia Town Council and are engaged more in cross 
boarder trade. 

 

Administratively, Busia is a one county district (Samia Bugwe County) with 10 sub-counties 

including one urban based town council, 58 parishes and 534 villages. 

 
CONSTITUENCY      SUB- COUNTY  
 
SAMIA-BUGWE NORTH                                                    Bulumbi 
        Busitema  
        Buteba  
        Dabani  
SAMIA-BUGWE SOUTH   
        Buhehe  
        Lumino  
        Lunyo  
        Masaba  
        Masafu  
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1.2 Baseline Survey Objectives 
 

The objectives of the survey were: 

• To secure a “buy - in” and mobilize support for the project within the district leadership of 
Busia; 

 

• To map out the practical human rights issues and challenges on ground relating to the 

levels of awareness and observance of human rights of women and children’s issues in 
Busia district; 

 

• To map out the existing mechanisms for redress and strategies for improvement of access 

to justice for victims of Gender Based Violence in the district and; 

 
• To understand the role of state and non state actors in the observance of the rights of 

women and children in Busia district.  

 

 1.3 Scope of the Survey. 
The baseline survey was carried out in Busia district drawing participants from the ten (10) 

sub-counties. The target groups were District authorities, Justice Law and Order Sector institu-
tions, Local Councils and community based human rights groups, victims of gender based vio-

lence and grass root communities. The survey examined perceptions, forms, causes, level of 

awareness of general human rights and effects of gender based violence and child abuse.  

The survey further assessed means of redress and existing community interventions against 
gender based violence against women and children.  Areas visited were Busia Central Police 

Station, Masafu Central Government Prison, Magistrate’s court, Dabani Hospital, District 

Council Offices, Resident District Commissioner’s office, Woman Member of Parliament and 

Lunyo grass root community. A total number of 127 respondents participated in the baseline 

survey.   
 

1.4 Structure of the Survey Report. 
The report is presented in four chapters including the Introduction,  the Methodology, Survey 

Findings and; Conclusions and Recommendations to inform future project activities.  
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CHAPTER 2:  METHODOLOGY 
2.0 Introduction 
This chapter presents information on data sources, methods of data collections and challenges 
faced during the collection of information. 

 

2.1 Primary Data Sources 
Primary sources of data included, district Members of Parliament, district leaders from LC V 

to LC 1, Prison and Police Officials, Judicial Officers, Community Based Organizations, district 

technical staff, medical personnel  and members of the grass root communities.  

 

2.2 Secondary Data Sources 
These included Local Government reports on Busia district, reports from the Family and Child 

Protection unit of Busia Central Police Station, Busia district Probation and Welfare Office 

reports, FHRI human rights reports, human rights reports from Human Rights and Paralegal 
Services (HUPAS), newspaper clippings, the project document, among others.  

 

2.3 Data collection methods and tools 
•    Interviews: A Questionnaire Guide was used during the face to face interviews with pri-

mary respondents and key informants.  
 

•    Focus Group discussions: Three (3) half day workshops were convened within which 

FGDS were held with district leaders and community members. victims of Gender based Vio-

lence, inmates, police and prison officials were also engaged in Focus Group Discussions, ena-

bling the survey to generate primary data . The FGDs were guided by an FGD Guide.  
The baseline survey guides are appended to this report. 

2.3 Informants 
A total of 127 people participated in the baseline survey. The key informants were  
Local Council Officials, district leaders, district technical personnel, Police and Prisons Officers, 

religious leaders, the Probation officer, Community groups, the Busia Woman Member of 

Parliament, Judicial officers, Civil Society Organizations and grass root communities. 

 

2.4 Data analysis 
The data collected was mainly qualitative in nature. Qualitative data analysis involved re-

viewing the data to identify key themes as well as specific issues under each theme in line 

with the research questions. 
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2.5 Challenges to the Survey  
 

♦ A high knowledge gap on Human rights and the constitutional rights such as Women 

rights, Child rights, Police accountability, types of marriage and forms of divorce was a 

challenge; some respondents were unable to articulate how their human rights are vio-

lated. 
 

♦ The fact that some respondents and institutions the survey interacted with were the per-

petrators of Human rights violations hindered the successful elicits of free responses e.g. 

the police, the prison and the court. 
 

♦ Less willingness of the officials to give factual information on Human Rights violation for   

fear of any legal implications. 

 

♦ Some survey participants failed to appreciate the project’s role of “empowering” the 
community in preference for tangible / material gain. At some points, the respondents 

      displayed the need to be paid for participating in interviews. 

 

♦ The baseline survey sample size was small; more participants desired to be enlisted but 
were constrained by the budget provisions. 

 

 

2.6     Mitigating Interventions 
 
⇒ The survey team enhanced the community knowledge on human rights, human rights 

violation, Gender Based Violence, Women and Children’s rights by explaining further dur-
ing the discussions, illustrating with examples and  drawing from the participants’ own 

experiences. 

 

⇒ Probing and prompting of the respondents was highly employed to enable the interview-
ers elicit more correct information. The team further assured the key informants of the 

confidentiality of the information given. 

 

⇒ The survey team deeply explained the project objectives, activities and expected results 

and benefits particularly to Busia district. This helped to enlighten and improve greatly 
the participants’ perception and attitude. 
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CHAPTER 3:  PRESENTATION AND DISCUSSION OF  
    FINDINGS 
3.0 Introduction 
This chapter is a presentation and discussion of findings on human rights, Gender Based Vio-
lence and access to justice in Busia district. 

 

3.1 Categories and characteristics of the respondents 
A total of 127 respondents participated in the baseline survey. The categories and  character-

istics of the respondents are as shown below: 

  

3.2  Key findings  

3.2.1 Practical Human Rights issues  
127 of the respondents shared that incidences of Gender based violence relating to women 

were common in Busia district with the following ranking high. 

 

3.2.1.1   Domestic violence 
Respondents revealed that at least three women are battered by their husbands in different 

communities of Busia district every week. The interview with Francis Bbale, a medical Officer 
at Dabani hospital in Busia, indicated that at least one woman is admitted daily to the hos-

pital having sustained injuries as a result of being battered by her spouse.  It was found that 

in some instances some women have been beaten to coma by their partners. 

BUSIA 
DISTRICT  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Grand total  

Category of respon-
dents  

 
 

HUPAS 
 
District Officials 
 
Sub-county officials 
 
Grass root commu-
nity 
 
Selected Individuals  
 

 

Data collection 
method 

 
 

FGD 
 
FGD 
 
FGD 
 
FGD 
 
 
Face to face  
interview 

Male  
 
 
 

         23 
 

14 
 

22 
 

25 
 
 

14 
 
        98 

Female 
 
 
 

           7 
     

           6 
   
           7 

 
6 
 
 

3 
 

29 

Total  
 
 
 

30 
 

20 
 

29 
 

31 
 
 

17 
 

                 127 
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The survey went ahead to investigate the responsiveness of the Human Rights Violation vic-
tims through reporting to various authorities.  It was found that only a few cases are re-
ported. Domestic violence cases especially physical battering are reported to the police as the 
trend is depicted in the figure below:  
 
 
 
 
                                         
                                              
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Implication: 
Domestic violence cases are often reported to police ( 41 percent), Child disappearance (cases 
of missing children) are also very common (32%), followed by Child neglect (19%) and Child 
desertion (8%). 
 
Child labor and Child trafficking 
Child Labor and Child Trafficking are rampant but never reported at all (both stand at 0%). 
Key informants attributed this to the society’s perception and attitude: 
 
The community does not recognize, respect, promote nor protect children’s age of engaging 
in labor. They have condoned Children’s involvement in petty businesses, trade and smug-
gling across the border. In Busia town, at least 30 children are seen daily carrying or helping 
to push wheelchairs loaded with commodities across the Kenya-Uganda border. 
 
The community regard Child trafficking as a “legal” activity. Children are ferried from and to 
Busia town to engage in dubious activities such as prostitution. This vice is thriving as some 
community members who work as the “middle-men” financially benefit from it.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Percentage rates of cases reported to Police in 2008

Chi ld Deser tion
8%

Chi ld Labour
0%

Chi ld Neglect
19%

Chi ld Tr af f icking
0%

Chi ld Disappear ance
32%

Domestic Violence
41%
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  3.2.1.2    Widow inheritance 
In Busitema and Buteba sub-counties, community members indicated that this norm was a 

common and acceptable cultural practice. It was common for a woman to be ‘inherited’  by 

a brother-in- law once her husband died. This, to the community, was seen as a social support 

mechanism for the deceased family including the widow and the children. 

 
3.2.1.3    Grabbing of widows’ and orphans’ property   
The survey revealed that it is not a common practice for women to own property let alone 
land.  It is thus a common occurrence that when a man dies, his relatives take over whatever 

land is available including the family land. In an ordeal which the Resident District Commis-

sioner shared with the team, one 70 year old widow sought support and protection from her 

office after her own son threatened to chase her away from her matrimonial home under the 

pretext that women were not under the Samia culture supposed to own any land. Majority 
of respondents also narrated their own experiences and those they had witnessed, where wid-

ows and children are cruelly chased off family land once their husbands and fathers 

[respectively] die. Many children have been left homeless and a good number resort to 

streets.  
 

Lunyo grass root community members during a focus group session 
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3.2.1.4 Child trafficking 

The respondents indicated that there is a high rate of child trafficking in the district. Being a 

border district with the neighboring Kenya, it has become easy to traffic children out of 
Uganda through the border town of Busia. According to statistics from the district Probation 

Officer,179 children went missing in 2008 and are believed to have been trafficked to un-

known places.  

 
3.2.1.5 Child labor 
In Busia district, Child labor takes on the form of hawking goods, bar tending, house keeping, 

and collecting rubbish in the town council. During the survey, many children were seen en-
gaged in activities such as pushing persons with disability in their wheel chairs that carry 

goods from the neighboring country (Kenya) into Uganda while other children were loading 

and off loading produce such as maize off trucks and Lorries at the border town.  A number  

of children have resorted to engaging in such odd jobs in order to earn a living, affecting the 
school retention rate. (As revealed by the Busia District Education Officer). 

 

3.2.1.6 The Right to Education  
A large number of children in Busia District are school drop outs. The ‘Get rich quick’  phe-

nomenon through engaging in what is termed as ‘magendo’ has kept children out of school 

and parents are reluctant to encourage their children to stay in school. The respondents have 

attributed this scenario to the high poverty levels and hence parents more often than not, are 

unable to meet the school financial obligations. 
 

3.2.1.7  Child maintenance and care 
Some respondents blamed child neglect on excessive  drunkenness of men and high poverty 
levels. As a result, a number of children in the district remain in poor health, are unable to go 

to school with some lacking food and clothing. The effects of HIV/AIDS on the welfare of the 

children have been devastating with parents and Guardians unable to fend for their families 

due to their physical incapacitation. More so, the HIV/AIDS scourge is to a greater extent re-

sponsible for the high  number of orphans in Busia district. 
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From the graph below, Family neglect is the highest, standing at 40%, followed by 
Child abuse at 30.4%. Property disputes (especially land) and Domestic violence 
rank lower, at 15.8% and 13.8% respectively.  
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Implications: 
 
Family neglect was discovered to encompass failure to provide basic needs by men 
to their wives and children. It also included denial of education to children. 
 
According to the District Probation Officer, family neglect cases are more often re-
ported because in most cases the women and children are starving, lack medical 
care, clothing and shelter; they run to the probation office for redress as they can 
not persist anymore. 
 
Child abuse takes on  the forms of child rape, defilement, battering leading to seri-
ous injuries and indecent assault among others. The district Probation Officer re-
vealed that on average he receives Five (5) defilement cases per month. The chal-
lenge was that at a later stage, the parties opt to settle the matters amicably, 
leaving the child victims suffering. 
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HUPAS 
 members in 

one of the  
focus group 
discussions 

Awany William- O/C  
Masafu prison  

presenting during the 
Distirct council  

Officials’ focus group 
discussion 

Local Council, CBOs, 
JLOS (Sub-county level) 

in a focus group  
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3.3 SOCIAL RELATED ISSUES. 
The survey indicated that there are a number of social related issues that have a direct 

 impact on the observance of women and children’s rights in Busia district as discussed here 

below: 

3.3.1 Alcoholism and drug abuse.  
Alcoholism and drug abuse have contributed greatly to the high rates of school drop outs, 

early pregnancies and crime. The survey revealed that 50% of the population in the district 

including adults and children engage in some form of substance abuse. Most worrying is the 

fact that a number of night clubs where alcohol is accessed are regularly frequented by chil-
dren without any restriction from both the parents and the proprietors making these children 

vulnerable to abuse.  

3.3.2  Child Prostitution and HIV/AIDS.   
Being a border district, the thriving businesses and the high number of over night travelers 

have created an environment where prostitution thrives. Children as young as 12 years have 

found prostitution very profitable and as a result, it is not un- common to see children on the 

streets and in bars engaging in this ‘trade’. The interview with the Busia district Probation Of-
ficer indicates that over 200 street children in the Municipality engage in prostitution and 

some of these come from as far as Karamoja to ‘gain’ from this orgy. As a result, the preva-

lence of HIV/AIDS is on the increase in the district with an HIV/AIDS corridor being created 

along the border with a number of over night truck drivers camping in the towns and engag-

ing the child prostitutes. 
3.4    Alleged Perpetrators.  
The survey indicated that the main perpetrators of violations of human rights of women and 

children are the men compounded with factors such as polygamy, substance abuse, un-
employment, cultural beliefs and lack of awareness of rights. Women too were reported as 

abusers of children’s rights especially with regard to child abuse cases such as beating/physical 

harm, burning, torture, child starvation, harassing and emotional torture, prostitution 

(women brokered this trade), child labour among others. Step parents, teachers, local council 

officials, Prison officers, Police officers, bar and restaurant owners, Judicial officers, traditional 
healers, religious leaders and state actors were also cited as perpetrators of human rights 

abuse. 

3.5    Linking with the Justice Law and Order Sector   

The survey indicated that the relationship and collaboration between community based hu-

man rights groups and the Justice Law and Order Sector is very weak. Linkage is observed  

only in cases of  arrest of family members/friend or a family dispute with the office of the Pro-

bation officer and the family and child protection unit of the police. Organizations like MI-
FUMI have been key in nurturing this collaboration. Collaboration with the sector on issues of 

human rights, systematic exposure and redress is limited.  
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3.6  Role of the media 
Although the media is very pro-active in reporting incidences of human rights abuse, the col-

laboration between the media and community based groups is very weak. Both perceive 

themselves as separate blocks with no complimentary roles in as far as human rights advo-

casy is concerned.   

 

3.7   ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE 

 
3.7.1  Judiciary. 
Busia district has a  Chief Magistrate Court, a Grade 11 Magistrate Court and Grade 1 Magis-
trate Court. The Chief magistrate sits once a week on Friday to hear cases. There is no High 

Court in the district and thus any matters that warrant High Court jurisdiction are referred to 

Tororo District.  The survey revealed that the financial costs attached to the utilization of the 

Courts as well as the time taken to dispose of matters have deterred communities from using 

the Court system. 
 

3.7.2 Prison. 
Masafu prison is the only prison in the entire District. Although its capacity is 50 inmates, dur-
ing the survey, the total number of inmates held was 96 ; 88 men and 7 women.  The fact 

that Masafu Prison is the only prison in the district has rendered it over populated. Further, 

the district has no remand home and as a result, juveniles have been incarcerated with 

adults. 

 
The conditions in the prison are dire, characterized by poor ventilation, tattered beddings, 

lack of uniforms and poor sanitary facilities. Women prisoners are confined to a mere cell 

while juveniles are incarcerated with adults due to lack of a remand home in the district. The 

lack of transport to produce inmates in Court has led to delays and sometimes absences 
which have contributed to unnecessary over stay on remand of pre-trial detainees. 

 

3.7.3 Police. 
There is a Central Police station in Busia town council which is headed by a District Police 

Commander with subordinate officers.  At the sub-county level there are 11 Police posts 

namely; Customs, Majanje, Dabani, Lunyo, Buhehe, Masafu, Lumino, Bulumbi, Busitema, 

Buteba and Masaba. Interviews with Police officials indicated that the lack of facilitation to 

undertake their mandate has led to increased negative public perception of the police. Fur-
ther, the lack of awareness of human rights and the law and the lack of understanding of 

how the criminal justice system works has contributed to this negative perception. 
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3.8  ACCESS TO LEGAL AID SERVCES  
 

The survey revealed that there was not a single legal aid service provider in Busia district. 

What exists is a law firm; Okuku and Company Advocates, which operations in Busia town 

and handles mainly land related matters. The firm charges a fee for services rendered. 

 
MIFUMI, a local NGO which is headquartered in Tororo district has a field office in Busia town 

and mainly deals with issues of domestic violence. However, clients have to be referred to 

Tororo for social and legal support. 

 

3.9 OTHER MECHANISMS FOR REDRESS. 
 

The survey revealed that most of the victims of human rights sought remedy and redress 
through Local Council Courts due to their physical proximity. Nonetheless, the requirement to 

pay before a case is heard before these Courts is a deterrent with a number of victims of gen-

der based violence unable to utilize these courts. Further, LC courts have been known for 

preferring to handle land related matters due to the financial benefits involved. The Chief 

Magistrate’s court is normally a point of last resort if any. 
 

Although the Police has a family and child protection unit, the survey revealed that the com-

munity members especially women have lost confidence in the institution due to the com-

mercialization of services. Further, the belief that Gender based violence is an issue for the 

domestic realm has also deterred women from reporting cases to the police. 
 

The Busia district local Government set up a human rights committee to handle complaints 

of human rights violations. Although this is a novel move, the survey team was not able to 

access the number and nature of complaints that have been received and handled by the 
said committee.  

 

The Probation and Welfare Office remains very key in mediating domestic disputes and han-

dling cases of Gender based violence and has provided tremendous relief to a number of vic-

tims that the survey team spoke to. From Table 1 over leaf, family neglect and child abuse 

ranked highest in terms of cases handled by the Probation and Welfare Office with a number 

of victims receiving remedy and assistance from this office. However, the lack of resources to 

follow up on cases and the overwhelming numbers has affected its effectiveness.  
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Table 1 
Source: Probation and Welfare Office 
Graphical presentation of the above data 
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CHAPTER 4:  CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
 

4.1 Conclusion 
 

From the findings of the survey undertaken in Busia district, the following are key conclusions 

that can be drawn. 

 
•  Human Rights Awareness: From the interviews conducted, it was clear that awareness of 

human rights remains very low among communities. The apparent lack of awareness of 

rights of women and children is glaring. 

 

•  Legal Support: The absence of any legal aid service provider in the district is also critical. 
Victims of human rights abuse who wish to seek redress and yet do not have the means to 

facilitate these processes have been left with no avenue to support their claims.  

 

•  Justice Law and Order Sector:  collaboration between the sector and community based hu-
man rights groups remains very weak. This needs to be stepped up in order to systematically 

respond to the human rights violations and especially Gender based violence in the district.  

 
•The Media and Human Rights Advocacy:  The survey indicated that the media was very vi-

brant in reporting human rights violations when they occurred. However, the collaboration 

with the community human rights groups as well as the community based human rights ad-

vocacy by the media was still very weak.  

 
4.2 Recommendations  
A number of these recommendations are proposed by the respondents during the survey on 
how best to improve the human rights situation in the district and the treatment of women 

and children.  

 

• The problem of lack of awareness of human rights and especially the rights of women and 
children needs to be tackled. A number of respondents thus proposed that training of com-

munity members and leaders was critical in this regard. The following categories were pro-

posed as key in this drive including: Religious leaders, NGOs, Clan/cultural leaders ,grassroot 

communities, Women and youth council leaders, opinion leaders, Prison warders, police offi-

cers and Judicial officials. The following topics were also proposed : Concept of Human rights, 
the Court system in Uganda, Rights of Women, Rights of Children, Research, Monitoring and 

Documentation of Human Rights violations, Democracy, its principles and responsibilities, and 

the roles, qualities and skills of a paralegal. 
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•  District human rights committees both at the district level and at the lower levels of the 

 district  administration were also viewed as important in responding to violations of abuse. 

 
•   Resource materials on human rights to sustain learning is an important component of the 

capacity building initiative. Respondents particularly pointed out the need to access the 1995 

Constitution of Uganda translated into local languages. 

 
•   The establishment of Legal Aid  Clinics run by paralegals is an important step in facilitating 

access to justice by especially vulnerable women and children who are unable to pay for ser-

vices of a lawyer or even travel to Tororo district to seek legal first aid. 

 
 
 

 
Mr. Nasur Oringa (DPC) Busia Police station (in police uniform) and the RDC, Ms Robina 

Nabbanja (both in centre) chatting after the focus group Discussion. 
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Survey team in pictures 

(L-R) Ms. Isabella, Mr. Mangeni Mathias, 
Ms. Mary Asinde & Mr. Alex Ogalo 

Survey team with HUPAS staff 

Ms. Rose Nanyondo,  
FHRI 

Survey team with Prison warders 
at Masafu prison 
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Face to face  
interaction with 

M/s Robina 
 Nabbanja (RDC) 

Busia  
District 

 

L-R (Rose  
Nanyonda,  
Isabella  
Mukankusi 
Hon. Rose 
Wabirwe Woman  
MP, Alex Ogalo) 
 

L-R ( Oringa Nasur 
(DPC Busai Police 
Station, Rose Nan-
yondo, Isabella 
Mukankusi) 
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APPENDIX 1: 
  

BASELINE SURVEY SCHEDULE 
 

 
FOUNDATION FOR HUMAN RIGHTS INITIATIVE 

                             With Financial Assistance from                        
 

EU/HIVOS UG003H07: Promoting access to Justice for Socially Deprived Women and Children in 
Uganda 2008-2010 

 

DAY/
DATE 

& TIME         

ACTIVITY/ACTION  EXPECTED 
 RESULTS  

CONFIRMED 
TIME SLOT  

RESPONSIBLE 
 PERSON  

MONDAY 
12,2009 
8:00am – 
5:00pm  

Appointments with 
the members of par-
liament for Busia dis-
trict.( Actual dates 
and time of appoint-
ment to be fixed) 
 
Hon. Munyira Wab-
wire Rose Email: 
rmmunyra@parliam
ent.go.ug  
Moile:0772-457209 
 
2.    Hon. Gabriel 
Opio  
gopio@parliament. 
go.ug  0772-407902 
 
3.    Hon. Mugeni 
Stephen .W    
smwasike@parliame
nt.go.ug 0772-
406243  

♦ Briefing on the 
EU/HIVOS Pro-
gram. 

♦ Overview of hu-
man rights situa-
tion in the district 

♦ Recommenda-
tions on strategy.   
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Friday 16th 
2009: 12.00 
noon.  

Deputy Director, 
programs-FHRI  

SUNDAY, 
January 
18,2009 
11:00a.m 

DEPARTURE FOR 
BUSIA 
 

-Arrival in Busia. 
Identify, book hotels 
Harmonize/adopt 
the program with 
the  
HUPAS representa-
tives).  

 Project Team  
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4:00p.m Meet Mr. Mangeni and / or 

any other  
HUPAS group member. 
(to harmonize the sched-
ule)  

   

MONDAY, 
January 
19,2009 
9:00a.m – 
4:00p.m  

Meet  the key district 
officials-Political and 
security; 
-Chief Administrative  
Officer 
- District Internal Security 
Officer (DISO) 
- L.C V Chairperson 
Administrator General 
- District labor Officer 
Probation Officer  

•Acceptance and 
welcome 
•Advice on the 
district Human 
Rights Issues 
•Harmonious dis-
cussion 
•Recommenda-
tions on human 
rights redress 
•Statistical data 
on gender 
 violence  

 FHRI Project 
Team  

TUESDAY 
January 
20,2009 
9:00a.m-
1:00p.m 
 
 
 
 
 
 
3:00p.m-
5:00p.m  

Meet the Human 
Rights Community 
group (HUPAS) mem-
bers. 
(20 participants ) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Meet any other 
 individuals from the dis-
trict.  

•Data on Human 
Rights issues of 
gender violence 
and child abuse 

•Discuss the cur-
riculum 
•Discuss the dates 
for training. 

•Discuss the dates 
for mobilization 
for legal aid 
camps and the 
venues.  

 FHRI team  
 
HUPAS     
Representa-
tives  

WEDNEDAY 
January 
21,2009 
9:00a.m-
1:00p.m 

•Meet Political and techni-
cal officials; civil society 
representatives, media, 
JLOS officials, representa-
tives of Administrator 
General, Magistrates 

•Discuss human 
rights activities as 
far as child 
abuse, gender 
violence are  
concerned 
• Discuss the  
curriculum and 
draw up a sched-
ule for subse-
quent training. 

 FHRI Project  
Team and  
HUPAS repre-
sentatives. 
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3:00p.m-
5:00p.m 

Meet Lawyers in the 
District.  

♦ Evidence on gen-
der based violence 
and child abuse; - 
testimonies from the 
patients, prisoners 
e.t.c  

 ♦ FHRI Project 
team 

♦ HUPAS  
representatives 

THURS-
DAY 
January 
22,2009 
9:00a.m – 
1:00p.m 
 
 
 
3:00p.m– 
5.00p.m 

Meet local council I, II, 
III officials 
-Women and youth 
secretaries at the  
different L.C levels  
- Special police con-
stables and Local  
-Defense Unit officials 
 
 
Out reach to the  
villages/grass root 
communities.  
 

♦Get data on do-
mestic violence and 
child abuse 
 
♦Testimonies on Hu-
man Rights abuses as 
far as children and 
women are con-
cerned.  

 ♦ FHRI Project 
Team and 

♦ HUPAS Repre-
sentatives.  

FRIDAY 
January 
23, 2009 
9:00a.m-
5:00p.m 

Visit Prisons, Police, 
Hospital 

 
Meet the Head  
teachers / Teachers  

-Reach out to human 
rights violence victims 
especially women 
and children 
 
-Take pictures of  
victims. 
- Get testimonies and 
tape-record.  

 FHRI Project 
Team  

SATUR-
DAY, 
January 
24,2009  

TRAVEL BACK    FHRI Project 
Team  
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                          FOUNDATION FOR HUMAN RIGHTS INITIATIVE 
                                          

                     With Financial Assistance from                                  
  
EU/HIVOS UG003H07: Promoting access to Justice for Socially Deprived Women 
and Children in Uganda. 2008-2010 
 
 

Baseline survey guide 
A. Level of awareness on human rights in regard to women and children’s rights  
issues. 
1. What are the major human rights violations against women and children in your   
community?................................................................................................................................. 
2. Who are the main perpetrators of these violations?......................................................... 
       ……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
3. Are these offences often reported to the authorities? Yes or No, if yes, where do you 

report? ………………………………………………………………………………………. 
4. What is the impact of these violations in your community? 
      ……………………………………………………………………………… 
5. What are the social issues troubling your community? 
 
B. Linkages between the Justice Law and Order Sector and the Community groups 
6. How has JLO’S /CBOs linked the community to the Justice Law centres? 
      ……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
7. To what extent are you aware of your human rights provided under the law? 
      ………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
8. How have you ensured that these rights are protected or defended? 
      ……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
9.  Has any training in human rights been conducted in your community? Yes or No If  
no, what would you like the training to be about and who should attend? 
      ……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
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10. What recommendations can be made to assist the community in protecting their 
rights? …………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
11. How have the police and prison officers assisted your community in accessing legal 
services? . ……………………………………………………………………………………… 
  …………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 
12. What are the police and prison conditions in your community? 
  ……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 
C. Mechanisms for Redress.  
 
13. Do you have access to legal services in your community?  Are they free or paid for? 
   ………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
   ………………………………………………………………………….. 
14. How are disputes that are gender based such as domestic violence, inheritance, 
child maintenance, and divorce, handled in your community?  
  ………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
  ……………………………………………………………………………. 
 
D. Media Advocacy/role of the media. 
 
15. Do you think that the media is doing enough to address women and children’s is-
sues in your community? If so, how is this done? …………………………………………. 
   ………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 
 
 

END 
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Appendix 2: List of respondents 

No.               Name Designation Contact Address 

1. Egessa Waata John L3 Chairperson,Dabani 078 2 659939 

2. Benedict Wandera 
Nandere 

Paralegal ,Hupas 078 456086 

3. Henry Mussi Paralegal member 077 2 869446 

4. Onyango Henry CDO Busitemba s/c 077 2 329534 

5. Etaru Tom , LC 3 Chairperson Busitema 077 2836996 

6. Livingtone Wandera LC 3 Chairperson Lumino 075 3 226746 

7. Auma Hendrick Ag  LC3 Chairperson ,Lunyo 077 5 021493 

8. Peninah Emokol Sec.Gender ,Busitema 077 3405562 

9. Ojambo Dicklas Secretary Youth,Masafu 0774215008 

10. Nambuya Janet CDO CCF Buyengo 077 2 385069 

11. Sergeant Awau Julius O.C Police post ,Busitema 077 4 911264 

12. Mwalye Jackson Project Director ,Buteba 
( Compassion ) 

 

13. Ounot Leonard LC 111 Chairperson Buteba 077 4 183236 

14. Maloba Franklin CDO Buhehe Sub county 0392946696 

15. Taaka Kevina CDO BTC,Busia 078 2 522082 

16. Onyango Fred CLO Lumino Police post  

17. Egessa Hafusu Journalist  0775107720 

18. Airia Florence Secretary ,Gender ,Busia 0777258979 

19. Ngolobe Israel LC 111 Chairperson 0774283413 

20. Maloba Mangeni CDO Masafu Sub county 0782785058 

21. Akumu Matilda Headmistress 0782709872 
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                                  22. Dr. Otim Simon Dabani Hospital 077 2 666384 

23. Mallow Charles District Vice Chairperson 077 2838628 

24. Namwanga .W.A Education officer 077 2 676465 

25. Rev.Martin Luther Ofwono Priest /Archdeacon 077 2946470 

26. Kawudha Rose CFPU 077 2 825623 

27. Mangeni Mudibo Chairperson .SSC.BDLG  078 2 661857 

28. Nabwire Resty Oundo Member S.S.C 077 2475643 

29. Wegulo Wa Wasike Member 0777331457 

30 Ojiambo Sumba Sec .DSC 0772892460 

31. Nyegenye Steven 
  

CLO Busia Police 078 2 229041 

32. Bwire W.Godfrey CDO Lunyo 078 2244862 

33. Wanyama Charles LC 111 Chairperson 0782584673 

34. Ouma Richard Kabale Chairperson LC 111 Masafu 077 2 953704 

35. Ebu John Mike CDO Dabani 0772325703 

36. Ajiambo Emily CDO Lumino 077 4712234 

37 Ojambo Ododo Chairperson LC 111 Masaba 078 1 470570 

38. Ouma Willy CDC Busia  

39. Akongo Jane R Secretary Youth ,Buteba 
S/C 

0777069977 

40 Nafula Margaret D/WPL Police ,Busia ,CID 0712730901 

41. Oringa Nasur DPC Busia 0772473105 

42 Asubu James O.C/CID Busia 077 2 565188 

43. Aoron Tumuhimbise DISO Busia 077 2 367828 

44. Awany William Patrice OC Masafu prison 0782368014 

45. Lojjo W.Agnes DHV Busia 0772534525 
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46. Okello Nakoli Daniel HUPAS member 077 4 632288 

47 Wabwire Ben HUPAS member 078 2 450383 

48 Rev. Peter Apollos 
Okumu 

HUPAS member 071 2 509014 

49 Wamuleta Stephen Eli-
dadi 

HUPAS member 075 2 851 366 

50 Namukemo Teopista Treasurer HUPAS 077 2 602415 

51 Kifaro Peter HUPAS member 077 4 669043 

52 Lyaka Annet CLO Busia Police 077 3301777 

53 Bwire David HUPAS member 078 2 651040 

54 Juma Paul Ouma HUPAS member 078 2/0754/ 02 7636 

55 Munyali Elvis Volunteer,HUPAS 077 2 883440 

56 Nabbanja Robinah RDC Busia 0772664662 

57 Bwire Joseph  HUPAS Member 0777722158 

58 Wanyama Lumumba  0772694188 

59 Titus Ouma DCDO,Busia 0772415790 

60 Okiru Justine Youth chairman ,Redcross 0753476539 

61 Wandera Geoffrey District Speaker 077 2 236615 

62 Omoding Jimmy Busia 0772885591 

63 Wabwire Patrick District planner ,Busia 077 2 510935 

64 Paul Owora Programme manager, World 
Vision 

0772378861 

65 Fr. Joseph Kamize Parish priest,Dabani 077 26266 59 

66 Musia Josephine HUPAS member 077 4 405834 

67 Cholaba Harriet HUPASmember  

68 Nekesa Christine HUPAS member  

69 Ajiambo Mary HUPAS member 077 4748715 

70 Wandera Patrick HUPAS member 075 2 293596/0773533606 

71 Ogallo Alex Secretary ,HUPAS 077 2 883440 

72 Njoki Vico HUPAS member 077 4 632288 
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 73 Masiga  Denis Pamba HUPAS member 075 9 433 455 

74  Musengeri Grace   

75 Pr. Bwire John Vicent Chairperson HUPAS 075 1 623322  

76 Ouma P. Jolly HUPAS member 075 4084972 

77 Omalla Daniel HUPAS member 075 3 938235 

78 Mangeni Matthias Coordinator HUPAS 077 2 648129 

79 Teopista B.Ojambo Vice Chairperson  HUPAS  077 2 876846 

80 Mary Asinde HUPAS mobilizer 077 4 199563 

81 Malaba Peter HUPAS member 071 2 292238 

82 Nabwire Joseph HUPAS member 077 4 639 389 
 

83 Wabwire Tony Fredrick HUPAS member 077 2 883 898 
 

84 Okumu Richard HUPAS member 078 2 990397 
 

85 Odulingo Ibrahim HUPAS member 078 2 641152 
 

86 Oundo Joseph Pata HUPAS member 075 5025213 

88 Wanyama Chris  Buloosi Village 

89 Makoha John  Mundindi parish 

90 Pamba Henry  Mundindi parish 

91 Barasa Johnson  Namangere 

92 Ogutu Maliga  Nambegere 

93 Mangeni Martin  Busiabala 

87 Mugenyi Joyce Oundo HUPAS Member  077 9 3 84533 
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 94 Molly Ouma  Bwaniha 

95 Byasi Raphael  Bwaniha 

96 Ouma Francis  Ndegero 

97 Makhoha Stephen  075885564 

98 Bwire Jackson   

99 Okoyo Hannington  0715212452 

100 Ouma Patrice  077 4060511 

101 Kizza Bernard Ouma   

102 Egessa Alex   

103 Ouma George  Busiabala B 

104 Wandera Robert  071 5883741 

105 Barasa Antony  0772946609 

106 Katago Isa  0782451583 

107 Hatono Minisa  Buhamosi 

108 Justine Wandera  Dudi 

109 Evelyn Juma  Bulekei B 

110 Loyce Katembo  Butege 

111 Achieno Mary Barasa  Bubo A 

112 Rose Mary Wanyama  Busime 

113 Nekesa Annet  Nekuku 

114 Margaret Oguttu  Mundindi 
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115 Magin B Moses   

116 Mangeni Moses   

117 Opio Wilfred   

118 Ngobi Aggrey C.A.O 0772409591 

119 Julius Ogallo S.Probation officer 0772453520 

120 Ojiambo Simba Sec.DSC 0772892460 

121 Titus Ouma DCDO-Busia 0772415790 

122 Egessa Wilber Legal officer 077 2 346820 

123 Munyira Rose Member of Parliament 0772457209 

124 Dr.Bbaale Francis Medical Officer Dabani 
Hospital 

0752566425 

125 Odoy  Moses Tabu Magistrate G1 ,Busia 0772887222 

126 Wandera Joseph   

127 Bwire Ben Ouli  077 5 675215 

 SURVEY TEAM   

1. Rosette Arinaitwe Legal Officer FHRI 

2. Isabella Mukankusi Legal Officer FHRI 

3. Rose Nanyondo Human Rights Expert FHRI 

4. Moses Kyazze Driver FHRI 
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